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Clark College
Because we have looked forward to
tlie Clark College project for some time,
Spelman, Morehouse, and Atlanta Uni¬
versity students may he seen quite often
watching, with unusual lay-interest, the
various laborers at their work. This
project is distinctly an improvement of
note. Enclosed in the section of the At¬
lanta University Campus hounded by
Greensferry Avenue, Chestnut, Fair, and
Lawshe Streets, the buildings will at¬
tract much added attention to the already
world-renowned Atlanta University Cam¬
pus and System.
The erection of this new school marks
another mile-stone in the development
of the Atlanta University System begun
in 1929 with the conversion of Atlanta
University into a graduate school and
iis affiliation with Morehouse and Spel¬
man Colleges. Following this affiliation
four new buildings were constructed,
the Administration Building, the Libra¬
ry. a President’s residence, and the At¬
lanta University Dormitory. A few years
later the school that we now know as the
Atlanta University School of Social Work
became a part of the University System.
\\ ithout doubt, during the next decade
the Atlanta University System will ex¬
ceed even its present record and become
the outstanding center for Negro educa¬
tion in the world.
With the addition of new students,
campus life and activities will be greatly
enhanced, while the old spirit of friendly
rivalry between (Mark and Morehouse
will express a new note. The students
of Spelman sincerely wish to express
their appreciation for the addition of
Clark, with possibly a premature but
most hearty welcome and wish for her
much success among her new friends.
V* rand<laughters Clu!> Begins
Thirtieth Year At Si>elmun
It was in 1910, under the initiative of
Mi-s Lucy Houghton Upton, then Gen¬
eral Secretary of Spelman Seminary,
that the Granddaughters Club was first
organized. Mi-- Lucy Hale Tapley was
President of the school. Students whose
mothers had graduated from Spelman
automatically became active members of
the Club; students whose mothers had
attended Spelman but did not graduate
were made associate members. The pur-
(Continued on Page 6)
Florence M. Rend, President
As we read and we listen these days,
we observe renewed emphasis on certain
fine old words that have not appeared
so frequently in current fiction and cur¬






In spite of the evil and confusion and
destruction in the world. I believe that
you young people in college today are
fortunate to live when the sturdy virtues
are being applauded. We are all com¬
ing to see that the purpose of life is not
just to “have a good time." Let us hear
again the words of Chaucer to young
Richard about 1380—
“Dred God. do law. love trouthe and
worthinesse,
And wed thy folk agein to stedfastnesse.'
We are helped to be strong if we as¬
sociate. both in our reading and our liv¬
ing. with men and women who have been
faithful to duty who have triumphed
even though, using phrases of Winston
Churchill, hardship has been their com¬
panion and constancy and valor their
only shield.
Last summer I saw in Edinburgh the
statue given by friends of Scotland in
America of a Scottish youth in kilt-,
looking up to Edinburgh Castle on the
President Mays At Vespers
The Spelman College community was
introduced to Dr. Benjamin E. Mays,
newly elected President of Morehouse
College, at its first Vesper service of the
year. Dr. Mays gave a practical discus¬
sion of the various concepts of freedom
and the resulting attitudes toward life
and its problems.
In his talk, he pointed out that two
people, both forming honest opinions
as the result of logical thinking, can
have two decidedly different ideas con¬
cerning the same situation. One group
of spies, making a report to Moses on
the land of Canaan prior to the entry
of the Israelites, said that the inhabi¬
tants of the land were giants, that the
Israelites were, in comparison, grass¬
hoppers; therefore they felt that it would
be impossible to conquer Canaan. The
other group said that it was true that
the Canaanites were a relatively pow¬
erful people; but that the task of con¬
quering Canaan should be undertaken.
Both had made accurate reports, but
they differed. Why? The divergence of
opinion lay in the concept of freedom
which each group had. To the first
group, freedom was a physical, a visible
thing, independent of the character of
the person concerned. To them, the diffi¬
culties of life were insurmountable. But
the second group saw freedom as an in¬
ward quality of the mind and character
of the person. John Bunyan. Paul, Soc¬
rates.—all were in prison, yet all were
free, for they made themselves greater
than their difficulties and overcame them.
And so must every student do, if she
is to meet life and its problems suc¬
cessfully. We may sit in our rooms and
brood over our mothers and fathers and
wish that we were at home, or we may
overcome this feeling of homesickness
and make the proper adjustment to the
college community. The “can" or “can't'
of every task lies within the individual.
After hearing this encouraging talk,
we anxiously await the next engagement
of President Mays on the campus.
hill above and to the sky beyond, and I
read this inscription:
“If it be life that wait-.
1 shall live forever unconquered;
If death. 1 shall die at last
Strong in my pride and free.'
— Florence M. Read.
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EDITORIAL
To the student body and the faculty
and to all of its subscribers and readers,
the Campus Mirror extends a hearty
greeting and sincere wishes for a fruit¬
ful year. May this year be one in which
we will all grow in spirit, mind, and
character.
We are today afforded an opportunity
for growth, the equal of which lias been
the lot of but few generations, in the
history of mankind. True it is a time
of wholesale destruction of life and
property. But while the tangible mani¬
festations of civilization are being torn
down, the intangible qualities are being
built up and strengthened. We despair
at the ravages of mechanized Death. We
are amazed that any human being could
devise such a terrible plan of destruction
and oppression as is being executed in
the present time. We condemn those
who have no respect or admiration for
the architectural masterpieces of civili¬
zation, who destroy in a single minute
what it has taken centuries to build. We
dread the ultimate end and result to¬
wards which the present crisis seems to
be tending.
But at the same time, we reaffirm our
faith in the inherent good in human na¬
ture. It is said that war is a natural
and inevitable part of history and civili¬
zation because it results from the natural
tendency of men to compete with each
other, to be envious of each other’s sta¬
tus and prosperity, to covet power, wealth
and that which is not their own, and to
hate those who seem to stand in their
way. But it is just as human to cooperate
with our fellowmen as it is to compete
with them. It is just as human to admire
and aid in the prosperity of others as
it is to be envious of their well-being.
It is just as human to respect another
Exchange Students
Those who remember Mr. Dantes
Bcllegarde. director of the Ecole Normal
Des Instituteurs, Port-au-Prince, Haiti,
and the last year guest professor of
French at Atlanta University, will learn
with interest of the exchange scholar¬
ships arranged by the Haitian Institution
with Atlanta University and Spelman
College, for the year 1940-1941.
Receiving scholarships to Haiti were
Miss Marion Speight, of Memphis, Tenn¬
essee, who received her Master’s degree
in French from Atlanta University in
1940; and Miss Mary Elizabeth Cater,
a 1940 graduate of Spelman College.
Both will be enrolled in the French Uni¬
versity for the coming scholastic year
and will serve as assistant instructors of
English in the same institution. On her
return to the United States next fall,
Miss Cater will begin work on her Mas¬
ter’s degree in French at Atlanta Uni¬
versity.
The two students from Haiti are Miss
Ma rie Gagneron, who is living on Spel¬
man Campus, and Mr. Faublas, a native
of Port-au-Prince, Haiti. Miss Gagneron
has for some time been deeply interest¬
ed in the English language, pursuing her
studies without assistance until the op-
(Continued on Page 8)
person as it is to transgress upon his
rights and property. And it is just as
human to love as it is to hate. The good
in man can and must triumph over the
evil in him.
We reaffirm our ideal of a democratic
government. Today democracy is “under
fire. Dictatorship and totalitarianism
are testing our democracies and pointing
out their flaws and weaknesses. Democ¬
racy must not succumb to the ordeal. It
must emerge strengthened by the test.
Above all, we reaffirm our faith in God
and in the justice of God. Two thousand
years ago He gave us a pattern of living,
a pattern of peaceful living. Since that
time many different patterns have been
tried, but so far none has equalled His.
It may seem that God has forsaken the
world, but He has not; He merely finds
it difficult to work effectively when man
is working against Him and pulling in
the opposite direction. Man can attempt
to twist justice in an effort to utilize it
for his own base and selfish purpose, but
in the end, the constant, eternal justice
of God will triumph.
By reaffirming our faith in democracy,
in man, and in God. and by making it a
living faith, we steel ourselves against
the chaotic condition of the world, and
we are able to hope. We develop strength
of character, maturity of mind, and free¬
dom of spirit. The present crisis offers
a challenge to us. Will we accept the
challenge? Will we grow?
Coming Events
Presidents’ Reception
A reception will be given by President
and Mrs. Rufus E. Clement and Presi¬
dent Florence M. Read in honor of Presi¬
dent and Mrs. Benjamin Mays on Octo¬
ber 18.
Avon Players
The Avon Players, who gave highly
enjoyable performances of The Taming
oj the Shrew and As You Like It in the
past two years, will return to Spelman
College on November 9 in the presenta¬
tion of Hamlet.
Student Stunt Night
The Seniors are presenting a Student
Stune Night on October 26. The pro¬
gram will consist of group stunts and
individual numbers. All the classes will
take part and it is hoped that this will
become an annual event. There will be
several prizes awarded, a group prize, an
individual prize, and a prize for the class
selling the largest number of tickets.
University Theater
The University Theater opens its 1940-
41 season on the first and second of No¬
vember with the much-talked-about play,
You Cant Take It With You, by George
Kaufman and Moss Hart. A hilarious
comedy in three acts, this play centers
around the somewhat ludicrous members
of the Sycamore family who have found
that the secret to happiness in life lies
in following whatever hobby each likes
best, regardless of material reward. Their
philosophy is that, after all, money is of
little importance: you can’t take it with
you. Events take a complicated and ex¬
tremely comical turn when the Syca¬
mores are interrupted, in the midst of
enjoying their peculiar hobbies and
whims, by Alice Sycamore’s fiance and
his wealthy parents, who have by mis¬
take come to a dinner planned for the
next night. From then on the action
rises to a peak of hilarity.
Characters in the play are: Grandpa,
played by Howard Woodson; Alice Syc¬
amore, Mildred Cuthbert; Tony Kirby,
W. T. Brewster; Mr. Kirby, S. L.
Thorpe; Mrs. Kirby, Malissa Kilgore;
Kalenkhoo, George Chandler; Essie,
Doris Davenport; Penny, Bessie Cobb;
Rheba. Alma Vaughn; Henderson,
Charles Steele; Officer, Albert Grant;
Mr. de Pina. Robert Willis; Mr. Syca¬
more, John Ette; Donald, Thomas Mas¬
sey; Ed. B. F. Scott; and Duchess Olga
Katrina. Jean Warren.
You Cant Take It With You is under
the direction of Miss Anne Cooke, head
of the Dramatics Department at Spel¬
man, and Mr. Owen Dodson, of the same
department.
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Freshman Week in Detail
Gwendolyn Dowdell, '44
At the beginning of Freshman Week,
September 11, 1940, in poured through
the Spelman College gates the class of
44, eagerly, timidly, yet with faces
glowing with anticipation. Here they
were met with outstretched hands by
the faculty and upperclassmen, making
them sense a spirit of friendship and
feel that they were already a part of
the Spelman family. The week had been
carefully planned for them and it in¬
cluded: devotions each day. the taking of
placement and of physical examinations,
a tour of the campus and of the Atlanta
University Library, a picnic, and socials.
Wednesday, after a welcome address
from Dean Lyons, the freshmen started
out on the other activities of the day,
which included entrance and physical
examinations for some, and for others
a tour of the beautiful campus where
they are to spend so much of their time
and energy. After the tour the fresh¬
men reassembled in Howe Hall, where
they learned to sing songs of their Alma
Mater. Afterwards, they listened to a
talk by M rs. Ludie Andrews, Superin¬
tendent of MacVicar Hospital, who gave
an interesting and helpful discussion on
keeping physically fit. In the evening
the meeting of all freshmen was held in
Morehouse South, and everyone went
home tireil from the busy day, but very
happy.
Another unforgettable day in the
memory of the freshmen was Thursday,
which began with devotions at which
they listened to an inspirational address
by Dean Brazeal of Morehouse College,
whose main topics were gallantry, self-
control, humility, and loyalty. Other ac¬
tivities included a tour of the Atlanta
l Diversity Library, the taking of pic¬
tures. and the Y. W. C. A. party in
Morehouse South which marked the
close of another wonderful day.
f riday, the round of another day’s ac-
tivities for the freshmen began with an
address by Dr. Clement, President of
Atlanta University, who warned them
of the many adversities that would con¬
front them in the new world they were
entering and urged them to make the
best of the opportunity that was now
theirs. Afterwards most of the day was
spent in taking English and psychologi¬
cal examinations. That night came the
Spelman-Morehouse social, which was
a delightful affair for making acquaint¬
ance" and meeting old friends.
The highlights of Saturday included
tin- address of Dr. A. W. Loos; the de¬
scription of student activities by \lpha
Hines, one more examination, and the
picnic which ended the day.
Sunday morning, a joint service for
Morehouse and Spelman freshmen was
held in Sale Hall. \t 11:00 the students
\\ hom Are Aon Cheating?
Virginia Tillman, ’44
Among the numerous inspiring talks
which marked the course of Freshman
Week at Spelman College was one by
Dr. Clement at the Friday devotions, in
which he made an appeal to the Fresh¬
man Class to think constantly of what
they can give to Spelman instead of what
Spelman can give to them. For, as Dr.
Clement stated, a system of cooperation
must exist between the students and the
college and a feeling of responsibility
which will make the students conscious
of maintaining their highest standards of
scholarship, integrity, and honor. Dr.
Clement used as an illustration of his
points the story of a poor builder who,
while building a house for a wealthy
man, decided that he could secure for
himself some extra profit if he would use
inferior material in place of the very
best of materials for which the wealthy
man had asked and had paid him. When
at last the structure was completed with
these inferior materials, and the builder
was glorying in the fact that he had put
something over on the wealthy man and
had at the same time made a little extra
profit, he turned the keys over to the
owner with an inward satisfaction at
his own cleverness. The owner immedi¬
ately gave back the keys to the builder,
saying that he was giving the house to
him as a present, for he had watched the
way in which the man had constructed
other buildings and had felt that the
builder was deserving because he worked
hard and was honest.
This story stressed the point Dr. Clem¬
ent brought out when he said that often
when people boast of having cheated
someone, they have in the long run only
cheated themselves out of what is much
more vital than material gains, and that
is decency, honor, and self-respect.
went to Friendship Baptist Church to
attend the traditional church service. It
was there in the basement of that church
that Spelman had its humble beginning.
That evening the freshmen listened to
an impressive organ recital by Professor
Kemper Harreld in the sacred Sisters'
Chapel.
Monday brought to a close a week
that the freshmen of 1940 will never for¬
get. President Florence M. Read spoke
to the freshmen, and at once each of
the freshmen loved her and felt that she
was a friend to all of them. The rest
of the day was spent in registering and
arranging the class schedules. In the
evening the faculty and friends wit¬
nessed the program of Freshman Talent
Night and went away assured that the
class of ’44. although “green,” will soon
develop into full-fledged college women.
P \TKOMZF. OLK \D\ KRTISFRS
Freshman \\ eek, the
Purpose
Gwendolyn Harrison ’44
Freshman week was held September
11 through September 16 in order that
the members of the Freshman Class of
1940-41 might early become acquainted
with Spelman, the school of their choice,
and begin to think of it as their adopted
home where many happy hours are to
be spent in work and play.
Each morning during the week, as a
part of the plan by wrhich the Freshmen
were to be prepared for entrance into
college life, selected speakers talked to
them about the things most helpful in
making their college careers successful.
The various speakers impressed them
with the fact that college is a business of
give as well as take, where each must
do her share of giving if she expects to
receive anything worthwhile in return.
In appreciation of the unceasing ef¬
forts to make them feel at home, the
Freshmen consider it their duty to live
up to the standards of Spelman by obey¬
ing its rules, by studying diligently in
order to do their best work in the va¬
rious classes, and by taking an active
part in the organizations of the school.
They are entering wholeheartedly into
all of the activities in a serious attempt
to make this year the best year ever re¬
corded in the history of Spelman. They
will feel amply rewarded for their efforts
if. after their stay of four years is over,
it can be said that Spelman is a better
school because they have been here, and
that they are better citizens because
they have been to Spelman.
Campus Improvements
Many of us fail to appreciate some of
our greatest occasions for happiness—
that one, for instance, of rejoicing in
the betterment of the things about us.
It is nice to think of Utopia, though
our intelligence tells us there is no such
place—that place where everything is
perfect, without need of improvement,
where there is no worry about the rent
oi new clothes, no wanting for something
we cannot afford, no looking for change
or revision. One glorious thing about
all the many treasures and creations of
man and nature is the continuous change
for the better that these treasures go
through. The buildings on Spelman
Campus are no exception.
This past summer a great deal of effort
was put forth in bringing about changes
and the freshness that accompanies these
changes. As we are often told that
cleanliness is next to godliness and to
freshness, we should rejoice in the newly
painted window sashes of practically all
the buildings, and the newly painted
wall" and floors of some of the buildings.
(Continued on Rage 8)
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The Class of ’40
Ports at which the class of 40 have
docked in the sea of endeavor in work
and further study:
Those studying are:
Mary Elizabeth Cater. Ecole Normal ties
Instituteurs. Port-au-Prince, Haiti.
Ellenor Chaires, University of Michigan.
Gladys Forde, University of Michigan.
Mattie Fowler, Western Reserve Univer¬
sity.
Ollie Franklin, Detroit Conservatory of
Music (secretarial work part-time).
Louise Gaillard, Lincoln Memorial Hos¬
pital, Durham, North Carolina—prep,
for Medical technician.
Grace Hewell, Atlanta University School
of Social Work.
Minnie Wood, Atlanta University.
Ruth Hutchins, University of Michigan.
Lynette Saine, Atlanta University (teach¬
ing part-time).
Claretta Scott, Atlanta University.
Glenna Stewart. University of Toronto
School of Nursing.
Alma Stone, Atlanta University (teach¬
ing part-time).
Lillian Taylor, University of Chicago,
School of Social Service Administra¬
tion.
Dorothy Washington, Atlanta Univer¬
sity School of Social Work.
Those teaching are:
Lora Belle Alexander, Manchester, Geor¬
gia.
Lois Berlack, Douglas, Georgia.
Gladys Beverly, Dublin, Georgia.
Ida Brown, Macon, Georgia.
Tenah Burleigh, Sparta, Georgia.
Dorothy Eberhardt, Gainesville, Geor¬
gia.
Laura Hill, Marietta, Georgia.
Gwendolyn Holland, Jacksonville, Flor¬
ida.
Gladys Holloway, Birmingham, Alabama.
Dorothea Irby, Fort Valley, Georgia.
Odessa James, Athens, Georgia.
Lucille Jones. Valdosta, Georgia.
Elvin Lawrence, Woodsville, Georgia.
Julia McKinney, Baxley, Georgia.
Theodosia Mason. Camilla. Georgia.
Althea Morton. Atlanta, Georgia.
Mary Alice Normand, Beaumont, Texas.
Genevieve Parks, Glenwood. Georgia.
Margie Ramey, Flahira, Georgia.
Ethel Reddick. McDonough, Georgia;
Callie Robinson, Thomaston, Georgia.
Magdalene Royal. Aliceville, Alabama;
Julia Terry, Gainesville, Georgia.
Kathryn Toomer. Baxley, Georgia.
Helen Walker, Gainesville, Georgia.
W ilma Watlington, Moultrie, Georgia.
Franzetta Williams, Montezuma. Georgia.
Charley Mae Williamson. Duluth. Geor¬
gia.
Those doing secretarial work: Marjo¬
rie Greene, Morehouse College; and Ma-
hle King. Atlanta University and Spel-
man College.
The Class of '41
Bkrnice Felton, ’41
We of the Senior class are proud to
witness the opening of another college
year, for we are very eager to com¬
mence working in order to improve our
previous records. On Saturday evening,
September 28. at our first class meeting
of this college year, with every member
present, there was a fine spirit of coop¬
eration and much enthusiasm among the
members. Each individual is ready to do
her part for the benefit of the class and
the school.
Our officers are: Sadie Sims, presi¬
dent; Jean Warren, vice-president;
Mary Gale Brown, business manager;
Johnnie Hines, secretary; and Vivian
blunt, treasurer.
The symbol of the class of 41 is the
Lamp, which represents light and guid¬
ance. We hope to live under this symbol
so as to serve as a light and guide for
the purpose of benefiting all of the stu¬
dents. Just as the Lamp flashes its light¬
waves in the darkness in order to direct,
we are hoping to serve the same purpose.
Since we are to lead in setting the stan¬
dards for the other students, we are de¬
termined to be consciously aware of
every step that we make, for we want to
be a good Lamp which will afford a
bright light.
Biology Club News
Although the biology club has not
been organized for this college year, in¬
terest has been expressed for making the
club progressive and active.
The chief projects suggested are the
continuation of the scrapbook for articles
and pictures concerning scientific sub¬
jects and a branching out into technical
experience. In connection with the scrap¬
book which was started last year, each
member of the club will be expected to
contribute scientific clippings gathered
from a variety of sources. Discussions
and critical analyses of the clippings will
be made before they are entered in the
book.
In order that each member may gain
some technical skill, it is planned that
the club will launch a project of study¬
ing and trying technics such as those of
preserving plants and animals for col¬
lections or study.
In the future, the annual bird identi¬
fication contest may be opened to biology
students. With the contest as a motivat¬
ing force, it is expected that the stu¬
dents will become familiar with birds,
native and migratory, especially those
which frequent the campus.
B<* Wise and Join the “Y”
Lite Y. W. C. A. Membership Drive
i- now in full swing. The co-chairmen of
the membership committee, Doris
Davenport and Mildred Guthbert say
that the membership is growing by the
hour.
Ihe Y. W. C. A. Cabinet is now
a* work planning a calendar for the first
semester. There are two monthly meet¬
ings on Sunday evenings in the various
dormitories. From time to time there will
be special guest speakers, group discus¬
sions centered around some special sub¬
ject, business meetings, and informal
meetings of song singing, pop corn eat¬
ing, or marshallow roasting.
Every “Y” member becomes a part of
some particular committee on which she
works during one semester. In this way
it is hoped that the interests of every
member will be met. Likewise individual
talents as well as a spirit of service and
cooperation will be developed.
Spelman Sunday School
An organization of faculty and stu¬
dents whose importance and significance
has been recognized by students during
the entire 59 years of Spelman history
is the Spelman Sunday School, which
has varied its activities from generation
to generation of students.
This vital organization has existed
and still exists for the purpose of widen¬
ing the students knowledge of life and
the scope of their appreciation of the
spiritual aspects of life.
This year a Sunday School Cabinet
has been organized, consisting of the
following officers: Dr. A. W. Loos, fac¬
ulty superintendent; Harriet Towns, stu¬
dent superintendent; Elizabeth Lipford,
treasurer; Jeanne Spurlock, secretary;
and the members of the Worship Com¬
mittee: Jean Warren. Mary Chase Fun-
derburg, Dorothy Brown, and Miriam
Drake. The cabinet meets twice weekly
to discuss the plans and the problems
of the Sunday School.
A wide range of appealing topics was
presented to the students, who made
their individual selection of classes. The
classes and the teachers are: Christian
Faith and Democracy, Mr. Jenkins; Re¬
ligion and Science, Dr. H. V. Eagleson;
How to Establish the Christian Home,
Mrs. Reddick and Mrs. Will is; Interna-
(Continued on Page 5)
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The Class of *42
Venus Collins, ’42
It is autumn, and the school bells have
rung to call students back to the lovely
campus and daily routine of living at
Spelman. It is the season when one thinks
of the weather, of the birds migrating
south, of the gridiron, and of classes.
When one thinks of birds his mind
will usually revert to the king of the
air, the eagle. The symbol of greatness
personified by the eagle is borne by the
Junior class of 1940-41 in its effort to
stretch its wings like the eagle and soar
to the highest peak of campus life in
sportsmanship and teamwork.
It is at this point that wTe wish to ex¬
press our sincere good wishes to our
Freshman sisters with the hope that this
year will be a memorable one for them
in which their plane of ambition will
land them in the field of success. If you
want to take advantage of the various
treats which the Juniors are planning,
under the leadership of our officers: Ha¬
zel Davis, president; Rae Jamison, vice-
president; Ernestine Strickland, secre¬
tary; Elizabeth Lipford, treasurer, and
Myrtle Bowers, business manager, read
the bulletin boards.
“We try to put sunshine into the lives
of others, so we can't keep it out of our
own.”
Home Economics Club
Johnnie Mae Hines, ’41
At the first meeting of the Home Eco¬
nomics Club for the college year, which
was held on Friday, September 27, offi¬
cers were elected: Vernice Chenault,
president: Marilyn Greene, vice-presi¬
dent; Leontine Lawrence, secretary; and
Emma I.ou Salter, treasurer.
This year the Home Economics De-
The Class of ’43
June Strong "43
The emblem oh the Sophomore class,
the Sphinx, is a means of cementing our
ideals and of making our aims more
stable. In an effort to realize these ideals
and aims, we have chosen a set of officers
through whom, as one voice, we intend
to speak impartially, unafraid, and with
initiative. They are: President, Juanita
Samuels; Vice President, Alma Vaughn;
Treasurer, Helen Robinson; and Secre¬
tary, June Strong.
Our symbol, the Sphinx, the tangible
form of certain qualities and ideas that
are intangible, yet worthy of attainment,
embodies most of the qualities and ideas
towards which we are striving. We look
beyond the visualization of a figure with
the head and bust of a woman and the
body of a lion, and see the solidity of the
figure which might well imply definite¬
ness of purpose and flawless integrity.
Through this symbol may we receive
spirits serene, and a coalition of all
things uplifting and gratifying.
More power to the Sphinx!
More power to the Sophs!
partment is offering an unusual privi¬
lege to any members of the student and
faculty community who wish to take
advantage of it. Under the supervision of
Miss Kazian and Miss Burbeck, of tbe
Home Economics Department, handi¬
crafts will be offered at hours that are
mutually free to the instructors and
students. These handicrafts will include
work with metal, leather, rope, citrus
fruit seed, fruit boxes, and burlap and
muslin sacks; also instructions will be
given in different hand weavings, cro¬
cheting, and knitting. This is the first
year that such an opportunity has been
given, and each one will get knowledge
and some skill in these arts. No credit is
given by the college for this work but
many personal values will be gained—
something that every woman can use
profitably in the building of a home, or
in cultivating her esthetic appreciation,
or probably for spending her leisure
time constructively, or she may use her
work for economic purposes.
The basement of Rockefeller Hall is
being repaired for the crafts' classes so
that adequate facilities will be available.
Those interested will watch the bulletin
board- for further announcements.
The Class of *44
Lorraine McGhee. ‘44
Though varying in size, you'd be sur¬
prised
How staring eyes can make one wise.
The emblem handed down to the class
of '44
Is Madam Owd, the wise old fowl.
Our election returns showed: Lorraine
McGhee, temporary chairman; Cleo In¬
gram. secretary; Estella Ashmore, treas¬
urer; Doris Cooper, reporter.
Although we may seem a bit green to
college life, we knowy that wisdom is not
always what we learn from books. Much
of it comes from our own minds as well
as from the minds of others.
So we’ll take the owl and continue to
prowl
Through life’s deep forest
With our staring eyes which will make
us wise.
New Upperclassmen
To fill the broken links in the chain
of classes which this year brings, numer¬
ous new students have come to the Soph¬
omore and Junior classes. To the Sopho¬
mores have been added: Jessye Croom,
Georgia Baptist College, Macon, Geor¬
gia; Mary Chase Funderburg, Fort Val¬
ley State College; Elizabeth McEwen,
Rust College, Holy Springs, Mississippi;
Verna Watson. Fort Valley State Col¬
lege; Rubye Weaver, Georgia Normal
College, Albany, Georgia; and Mildred
Wimbush. Georgia State Teachers Col¬
lege.
To the Junior class have come Emma
Brookens, Alabama State Branch, Mo¬
bile. Alabama; Beatrice Hume, Pratt In¬
stitute. Brooklyn, New York; La Maris
Perrin, Barber Scotia Jr. College; and
Dorothy Stalnaker, the University of To¬
ledo.
SPELMAN SUNDAY SCHOOL
(Continued from Page 4)
tional Sunday School Lessons, Mr. Bul¬
lock; The Booh of Psalms, Miss Reeves
and Mrs. Townes; Spiritual Aspects of
the \eu Poetry, Miss Doris Davis; Chris¬
tians in an Vnchristian Society, Dr. O.
Vi. Eagleson; and two courses under
Leadership Education Personal Keli-
gious Idling, Mr-. Jeffries and Miss
Fleming, and Guiding Children in Chris¬
tian Groicth, Mrs. Cannon.
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granddaughters club
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pose of the C'lui), as stated in its Con¬
stitution, was “to study and preserve all
associations connected with memorial
names of buildings, rooms, trees, plants,
furniture, or permanent possessions, to
pass on to new students the traditions of
the school, and especially the solemn
promise made to Mrs. Spelman that no
Spelman girl would ever bring reproach
upon her name.” Annual meetings of
the Club were held on Founders’ Day.
The Granddaughters played a very defi¬
nite part on the Rally program in the
mornings: the Constitution of the Club,
the minutes of the last meeting, and
prepared papers on various subjects were
read. The program always closed with
the singing of an antiphonal, or respon¬
sive song, between the daughters and
the granddaughters.
According to the annals of the Spel¬
man Messenger, the plaques of Miss
Packard and Miss Giles in Howe Hall
were first decorated by the Granddaugh¬
ters on Founders' Day and on Class Day
in 1915.
An article in the December, 1924,
Campus Mirror shows that the Grand¬
daughters participated in other activities
than these. The following children ap¬
peared on a program of the Atlanta Spel¬
man Club: Josephine Harreld, Mildred
Wardlaw, Julia Palmer, Edward Davis,
Virginia Hammond, and Lynette Saine.
In the spring of 1939 the Granddaugh¬
ters Club was reorganized. During last
year several projects were carried out.
At Christmas a living wreath was placed
on the grave of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller,
Sr. (Mrs. Laura Spelman Rockefeller),
in Cleveland, Ohio, commemorating the
100th anniversary of her birth. A copy
of the resolutions made in connection
with the placing of the wreath was sent
to Mr. John D. Rockefeller, Jr. On
Founders’ Day, the Granddaughters dec¬
orated the plaques of Miss Packard and
Miss Giles in Howe Hall and contrib¬
uted $13.00 to the Rally. As their enter¬
tainment for the year, the Club presented
the Granddaughters’ Follies. On Class
Day the Seniors were led through the
Alumnae Arch by the Granddaughters.
The President of the Club carried the
original banner of Spelman College; she
was followed by the members, who car¬
ried miniature banners, and by the alum¬
nae with their class banners. The year’s
activities closed with a picnic.
This year the Granddaughters are
planning other worthwhile projects.
The officers of the Club for 1940-41 are:
Mary Vincent, President; Annie J.
Moore, Vice President; Rubie Battle,
Secretary; Helen Robinson, Assistant
Secretary; Evelyn Reddick. Treasurer;
and Mrs. Reddick, Faculty Adviser.
CAMPUS MIRROR
Musical Outlook lor the
Year
This year the Music Department has
many new voices in the soprano, mezzo
soprano, and contralto sections. There
is also an enlarged enrollment in the
piano department and in the music
classes.
During the summer months, Mr. Kem¬
per Harreld, who heads the Music De¬
partment, served on the Board of Ex¬
aminers of the National Association of
Negro Musicians. Mrs. Maise studied
vocal technique, piano repertoire, and
sight-reading with Ethel Luening at
Bennington School of Arts. She also
participated in the Bennington Musical
Festival under Otto Luening. Mr. James
studied Composition in the modern
idiom with the outstanding pianist and
composer in musicography of New York,
Edwin Gerschefski. He also did research
work at the music division of the New
York Library. The music students are
anticipating sharing these advantages.
Miss Alma Stone, 1940 graduate of
Spelman, is an assistant in the depart¬
ment. With such an efficient faculty the
outlook for the year is bright.
Of particular interest to the faculty
and students is the information that
Prof. Willis L. James has recently re¬
ceived a commission to prepare two
books of spirituals for G. Schirmer, Inc.,
one for mixed voices, the other, for fe¬
male voices.
Athletic Council
The Athletic Council opened the year
1940-41 with a discussion concerning a
“Don’t Cut the Campus and Keep the
Campus Clean” Campaign. Keep your
eyes open for notices concerning the
campaign and do remember to try to
keep our campus beautiful.
The officers of the council for the en¬
suing year are: Mildred Cuthbert, chair¬
man; Elizabeth Lipford, treasurer; Ed¬
die Bush, secretary. Miss Callahan is
faculty adviser.
Watch for other important features to
be sponsored by the Council.
Freshman Dramatic Club
Lelabelle Freeman, ’44
The Freshman Dramatic Club, com¬
posed of freshmen from Spelman and
Morehouse, had its first meeting Friday,
September 27, 1940, in Howe Hall. The
following officers for the year were elect¬
ed: Miriam Drake, Spelman chairman;
John D. Anderson, Morehouse chairman,
and Ernestine Horton, secretary. The
treasurer will be elected later.
Due to the fact that they are ama¬
teurs, the members will cast one-act
plays to start off the year’s activities.
The Advisers believe that these amateurs
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Attracted by a varied program which
included several new features, 806 stu¬
dents attended the 1940 summer school
session. Of this record-breaking enroll¬
ment, 351 were graduate students. Many
vocations and professions were repre¬
sented; teachers, librarians, dentists,
ministers, social workers, laboratory
technicians, secretaries and insurance
agents, who came from twenty-five states
of the Union, from the District of Co¬
lumbia, and from the Bahama Islands.
The Education Department tvas the most
popular, with an enrollment of 387 stu¬
dents.
Regular features which were continued
this summer were the French Institute,
the Curriculum Laboratory, the Progres¬
sive Education Demonstration School,
the One-Room Rural School, the Library
School for Teacher-Librarians, the Min¬
isters’ Institute, the Summer School Cho¬
rus, and the Summer School of the The¬
atre. This year the Theatre was under
the direction of Miss Anne Cooke who
was assisted by Mr. Owen Dodson, of
Spelman College, Mr. James W. Butch¬
er, of Howard University, and Mr. Thom¬
as I). Pawley, of Prairie View State
College. The wide range of plays pre¬
sented included: “What A Life,” by
Clifford Goldsmith; “R. U. R.,” by Karel
Capek; Richard B. Sheridan’s “School
for Scandal "; “Mamba’s Daughters,” by
Dubose Heyward, and Bernard Shaw’s
“Pygmalion.”
“The World After the Present War”
was the general topic of the summer
forum series, which was under the chair¬
manship of Dr. Ira DeA. Reid. The
speakers and their subjects were: Mr.
Olivers, “How Effectively Can Social
Science Be Taught in Negro Schools”;
Dr. Coulborn, “International Politics in
a Totalitarian World” and “Thoughts
and Ideas in a Totalitarian World;” Dr.
Reid, “Social and Political Institutions
in a Totalitarian World”; and Mr. L. I).
Milton, “Commerce and Finance in a
Totalitarian World.”
In the Arts and Crafts Workshop, con¬
ducted this summer for the first time, the
students learned the techniques of weav¬
ing, basketry, leather-tooling, finger
painting, tie and dye, pottery, puppet¬
making, linoleum block printing, char¬
coal drawing and water coloring under
the guidance of Mr. Hale Woodruff and
Mrs. Elaine Hill Snowden. The main
purpose of the Workshop was to pre-
sent teachers with interesting projects
which were useful yet inexpensive, and
which could easily be carried on in any
school, no matter how limited its resour¬
ces and equipment. The Carnegie Libra¬
ry on old Atlanta University Campus
was utilized, and its spacious and well-
New Faculty and Staff
Members Welcomed
Eleven new members are welcomed to
the Spelman Community this year, in¬
cluding six teachers, three graduate as¬
sistants, and two staff members in the
administrative offices. The newcomers to
Spelman have had wide and varied ex¬
periences, including both travel and
study.
Coming to Spelman from Annandale-
on-Hudson. New York, is Dr. Irville Fay
Davidson, who is teaching Classics to
both graduate and undergraduate stu¬
dents. Dr. Davidson earned his A.B. at
Harvard, and the A.M. from the Univer¬
sity of Chicago. From St. Stevens Col¬
lege he received the A.M. and L.H.D. de¬
grees. Dr. Davidson has taught at Mt.
Pleasant Military Academy in Ossining,
New York, and at Lakewood. New Jer¬
sey. He has served as professor, library
director, dean, and acting president at
St. Stevens College (now Bard College).
The History Department welcomes as
a new member Dr. Alice Hotchkiss, from
Santa Barbara, California. Dr. Hotchkiss
has served in both administrative and
teaching capacities at Bishops School in
La Jolla, California, and the Castilleja
School in Palo Alto. She received her
A.B. and A.M. from Mills College and
her Ph.D. at the University of California.
Miss Julia Ruth Denham from Buf¬
falo, New York, has been appointed in¬
structor of the Dance; she is also teach¬
ing in the French department. Miss Den¬
ham has studied with Miss Elizabeth
Duncan in her school at Munich, Ger-
(Continued on Page 8)
lighted rooms made an effective work¬
shop.
In the Oglethorpe building on the
same campus another workshop was in
progress. Under the direction of Princi¬
pal W. A. Robinson of the Laboratory
Schools, a selected number of high school
principals met together in the workshop
in Secondary Education. They investi¬
gated the various problems of the high
school. Lectures were given by different
leaders in the field of education.
The two-day conference (June 24 and
25) on Safety Education offered a pro¬
gram of leadership training, field work,
and research in safety education. This
conference was a part of a nation-wide
program on safety education with its
center at New York University. It was
led by Dr. Charles C. Hawkins, More¬
house 30, Research Associate of the
Center.
From July 1 to July 4. a School for
Agricultural Workers was conducted,
under the auspices of the l nited States
Department of Agriculture.
A very helpful Reading Clinic was
supervised by Mrs. Poole.
Telephone MAin 8231
R. M. SHAW OPTICAL CO.
GLASSES CAREFULLY FITTED
Phone for Appointment
DR. H. E. WELTON, Optometrist
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portunity was afforded her to go to Ja¬
maica for formal instruction. After com¬
pleting her undergraduate training. Miss
Cagneron taught the English language
for some time in her native town. Pos¬
sessed of a charming accent and a ready
smile, she has become a welcome addi¬
tion to our student body.
From Our Exchange
Student
I am very glad to express my gratitude
to the teachers and students of Spelman
College for the warm welcome I have re¬
ceived. I really enjoy living here and
l have no doubt that I shall spend a very
agreeable and profitable year in the Col¬
lege.
I hope this exchange of students will
he durable and that many Haitian girls
will have the same privilege as I. This
exchange will develop between our two
countries a feeling of cordiality and a
close relationship in the future.
—Marie Cagneron.
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS
(Continued from Page 3)
Because remodeling usually makes for
improvement by doing away with the
worn-out. the serviceless, and the things
which make for a waste of time, space,
and money, notice should be taken and
appreciation expressed for the showers
added in Bessie Strong Building and
the new faucets on the fountain.
Of great interest is the work which
has been done in Rockefeller Hall. The
entire basement has been improved—
the old store rooms being torn out and
a cement floor put in.
Lately the stairs between the first and
second floors in Rockefeller Hall have
been given a new finish, one which will
make them less noisy.
Let us be conscious of the improve¬
ments about us, and let us help to main¬
tain the general upkeep of the campus.
YATES and MILTON
PHARMACIES
Auburn at Butler—WA. 1401
Fair at Roach—WA. 0420




A series of forums concerned with
Negro problems will be presented by the
Department of Sociology of Morehouse
College in cooperation with the Depart¬
ment of Youth Activities in the Division
of Negro Affairs of the National Youth
Administration for Georgia.
Speakers of note and of widespread
influence who are prominent in the fields
of politics, economics, sociology, religion,
and education will conduct the forums.
All forums are open to the public and
will be held in the Exhibition Room
of the Atlanta University Library.
FACULTY AND STAFF
(Continued from Page 7)
many, and has assisted Miss Josephine
Petts, with her Dance Course at Saltz-
burg Mazarteum Academy in Germany.
She has also had experience in dramatic
productions in Raymond Duncan’s
theater.
The new additions in the Home Eco¬
nomics Department are Miss Roberta
Burbeck, graduate of the University of
Minnesota, who will teach Applied Art;
and Miss Nazen Kazian, from Athens,
Greece, a graduate of Santa Barbara
College and Columbia University, who
will teach Home Management. Methods
and Crafts.
Miss Eugenia Dunn. 1940 graduate of
Atlanta University, from Louisville, Ken¬
tucky, joins the Biology Department as
Laboratory Assistant.
Three graduate assistants who will be
connected with various departments are
Miss Matilda Lynette Saine, Spelman
'40; Miss Alma Stone, Spelman ’40. and
Miss Anatol Reeves, Spelman ’39. They
will assist in the Education, Music, and
Classics Departments, respectively.
New in the administrative offices are
Miss Evelyn Fleming, secretary to Dean
Lyons, who has had experience in the
Mission Training School, Philadelphia,
and Miss Isabelle Torrance, Ausable,
New York, secretary in the President’s
office, who was formerly secretary to the
President of St. Lawrence University.
Dr. Ossip K. Fletchtheim joins the
Atlanta University faculty as professor
of political science. Dr. Flechtheim, an
internationalist, was educated in France
and in Germany and has traveled widely
through Russia and Poland.
To the staff of Atlanta University has
come Miss Anne Hawkins, a Spelman
graduate and a former assistant dietitian
al Spelman, who will fill the same posi¬
tion at Atlanta University.
Shank’s Beauty
Shoppe
186 AUBURN AVENUE, N. E.
TELEPHONE JACKSON 9201
“Efficient Service At All Times”
Miss Millie M. Shanks, Prop.
OPERATORS
Mrs. Barcelona Clark Mrs. Ruby Jackson
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